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Adopt
Clark Tells Choir Tryout Results Sophs
'Welcome' Idea

"Daddy" Graves Tells Reporter
Life Story of Christian Service

Tryouts held last week in the
new music hall resulted in the
selection of the personnell of the
A Capella choir for the 1947-1948
season.
Under the direction of Roy
Clark, chair director, the auditions
were judged by a faculty committee composed of Herschel Thornburg, Roy Knight and Lucy Clark.
Voices were rated on the basis of
range, quality, score reading, intonation, personality and character.
A carefully balanced choir was
selected as follows: First sopranos
—Eleanor Antrim, Eleanor Burton,
Ellen Bain, Barbara Evans; Second
sopranos—Beth Hockett, Gertrude
Haworth, Esther Pierson, Lois
Clark, Jeanne Woodward; first altos—Mary McCllnOck, Betty Orkeny, Eleanor Armstrong, Betty
Lou Lane; second altos—Helen
Cadd, Dorothy Barratt, Louise
Fivecoat, Lois White, Laura Shook.
First tenor—Norval Hadley, Terrell Repp, Laurence Lehman, Vern
Brightup; second tenor Harlow
Ankeny, Bert heifer, Lloyd Lyda, Gene Hockett, Glenn Moor;
First bass—Earl ..Craven, . Ray
Babies, Dave Fendall, Stanley Williams; second bass—Dick Cadd,
Eugene Smith, Ernest Stevens,
Bert Frazier, Clair Smith. ,

By Lois Clark
The fall revival a t Pacific college was held October 6th-10th and
was conducted by Rev. W. C. Graves, affectionately known as "Daddy"
Graves -to all who become acquainted with him. Two services were
held daily at 10:45 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. During these meetings many
young people responding to his stirring messages received definite
spiritual help.
By Prof. George O. Berreman
"Daddy" Graves is a striking example of one who has "grown
History Department
old gracefully". In fact so typically youthful is he that if he were the
Items often. In the news are proofreader of the Crescent he would probably eliminate the adjecfood, oil, Palestine, Arab League, tive "old" attached to his name.
Loyalty investigation, Loans to When interviewed concerning his has served twenty years as a pasEurope, The Communist Interna- life history, he related the follow- tor and approximately thirty years
tional. Many and varied as these ing story in his own inimitable an an evangelist and is a member
of the Evangelical denomination.
items are they fit pretty largely way.
Walter Graves was born near
into a pattern of world conflict be- San Jose, California and was the Present Work
When asked where his headquartween two opposing ideals of life. third of ten children born to Mr.
ters were at the present time,
and
Mrs.
Sylvester
Graves.
His
Between Capitalism and Commun"Daddy" Graves informed us that
father was a wealthy farmer and
ism.
orchardist and thus made a com- this fall he was appointed to serve
as pastor of the Evangelical
As the leader of Capitalism our fortable living for his family.
church in Herrington, Washington.
country is definitely embarked on
a, "Stop Communism Program". Early Years
Although his wife is in ill health
At the age of six he began to
In line with this effort we are feel that someday he would preach. and cannot participate with him
sending food, loaning money, send- A Methodist preacher once came in active pastoral work, yet he
ing advisers and even military aid to their home and alter admiring carries on alone.
to countries whose econ0mic col- all "of the children he put his hand
"How many children have
lapse would be communism's op- on "Daddy" Graves and remarked you?", I inquired. And "Daddy"
The group will meet for first reportunity. Greece, Korea, China, to his father, "Sylvester, this is Graves replied: "I really have two
.Turkey, Iran, France, Italy and going to be your preacher boy." daughters and a son, but if I were hearsal and organization tomorAustria are some of them. Also This statement has literally come to count up all my spiritual "chil- row afternoon at 2:10 in the audi"we are busy in lining up Latin true and "Daddy" 'Graves has won dren" and "grandchildren", It torium. Plans for the concert season and annual spring tour will
America behind us. Thus the bat- hundreds of souls into the King- would be a large family indeed".
also be discussed. New music for
tle rages bitterly in many parts of dom during his fifty years of serv- Typically Daddy
the season's repertoire has been
ice.
the world.
As I rose to leave, 'my last ques- ordered and enough is on hand to
Although raised in a Christian tion was an inquiry about his fu- begin intense work immediately.
Russia is working hard to block
•11 such, efforts on our part. Her home, Rev. Graves was not con- ture with the suggestion of. posJudging from the auditions, Mr.
•rmy still numbers two hundred verted until he was fifteen years sible retirement. He stood, and Clark stated that he expects the
divisions. She is working overtime of age. He was wonderously saved with a cheery smile and twinkle male section of the choir to be
to build her industries to a war at a camp meeting which came to in his eye he replied in his em- somewhat stronger than the treble
phatic way: "I may be seventy- section, resulting in a darker qualfooting. She is building an ever their small community.
six years old; but I'm still going ity of choral tone than last year.
larger block of satelite nations. It Preparation
His parents sent him to college strong!"
ts hard to see how War can be
Competition was very keen for
to further his preparation for the
avoided.
positions in the male section, espeSPORTS EDITOR'S NOTE:
cailly in the bass where several
Unfortunately the appr 0 aching ministry. Then when he returned
This
sheet,
which
was
written
Rational election seems to concern home for a time he met a young on Thursday and printed on Fri- fine voices had to be excluded in
Bo many of our leaders more than lady by the name 'of Lillian Seely day, naturally does not contain order to preserve a balance of
the peace and security of the who was gloriously saved in a tent Saturday night's game with O.C.E. choral tone.
•world. It seems so difficult to pass meeting that was conducted in that We're sorry it does not, but cirany legislation without first milk- vicinity. About two years later cumstances did not enable us to Elections to Take Place
ing all possible political advan- they were married and went back get results in this edition; thus,
In Thursday Student Meet
tage from it. Americans owe to east to Illinois for more college the mimeographed
supplement
Matters to come before the next
the whole world the duty of voting work. After finishing college, he, which yoa find in this edition. And
out of office men in both parties with his wife and daughter, re- to those who receive this paper student body meeting Thursday,
•who show either lack of interest, turned to California to go into through the mail, we're sorry the October 16 ,are election of student
body treasurer, election of the
or lack of knowledge and aptitude full-time service for the Lord.
supplement could not go through.
for meeting these problems which
When Rev. Graves' father-in- Look in next edition for a brief Representative to Student Loan
mean so much to the life of the law heard "Daddy" Graves was go- writeup of the O.C.E. game. Fund .announcement of Homecoming committee, presentation of
w rid.
ing to preach he said, "As long as Thank you—H. Ankeny.
Bruin Jr., yell leader try-outs. .
you preach in my church I'll jfive
you a lot and house and you'll
never be in want, but if you go (Foff with that holiness bunch, you'll
receive no help from me."
Decision
Bruin Jr. was declared legally
JUST A HOBBY OF MINE
When asked what he did, he redead at dinner Monday evening,
I love to tickle words until they squeal;
October 6, by A.S<B. President plied, "My wife and I talked and
To make them laugh until they start to reel
Norval Hadley for failure to be prayed about it and we both said
And stagger like a drunken man at dusk.
flashed on Bruin Junior Day, Oc- we'd obey God. So in a Free Methtober 2. Bruin has been forfeited odist meeting shortly after, we
I love to tell of autumn's crispy night,
by the student president and will talked with my wife's father and
remain dead until the A.S.B. sang our "decision in the words of
Deep-set in darkest blue and edged in light
chapel, October 16, when he will the old hymn: "Jesus, I my cross
Reflected by the starched, low-hanging clouds.
have
taken
,AU
to
leave
and
fol"be presented to the class choosen
low Thee. Destitute, dispised, forby the student council.
Hove to relive childhood memories
saken, Thou from hence my all
The bear, object of class rivalry shall be; Perish every fond ambiAnd spin them into sentence sticks, which frees
since the time of Pacific Academy, tion, All I've sought and hoped and
Experience from heart, and gives it breath.
preparation for his appearance in known; Yet how rich is my conis being painted by Hal May in dition—God and heaven are still
I love to fester thoughts until they break
chapel Thursday.
my own."
Into a song unspoken, and can make
Class fights over Bruin started
Soon they were called to their
Some other weary traveler to sing.
when the original bear, who lived first pastorate at Chico, Califorin the canyon east of the tfollege, nia. He arrived in Chico with a
So may these words sear deep into your mind,
died and his skin was stuffed. wife and child and one dollar in
And burn through callaused thought until they find
When this skin was torn to pieces his pocket; However, the Lord
A restingplace among your secret dreams.
a canvas bear was substituted and graciously provided for their needs
—Donna Heacock
was given the name of Bruin Jr.
and many souls were reached.
Since that time four Bruins have Experiences
been made. The remains of most
Rich and numerous have been
of these can be seen in the Pacific the . experiences since that first
college museum.
pastoratf. To date, Rev. Graves

Sophomores Lose
Bruin Jr. to A.S.B.

s

For Initiation
By Gertude Haworth
Breaking all traditions, and endeavoring to instigate a new method of freshman "initiation," the
sophomores staged one of the most
unusual Freshman Weeks of P.C.
history last week. Throwing away
all the old rules of funny sacks,
kangaroo court, and onions, the
"youngsters" of P.C. were welcomed to Pacific in a spirit more
fitting to a Christian college.
The traditional paddles were
burned at a bonfire as a symbol of
the end of the tradition, as the
two lower classes met for a weiner
roast and singspiration at Dr. and
Mrs. Carey's lovely home near
Dundee.
Other features of freshman
week were an amateur program
Tuesday evening, enacted by the
sophomores with the freshmen as
special guests, and a special chapel
on Wednesday. The special week
ended with the usual trek to
"John's" for ice cream. Needless
to say .this was one of the "every
year" customs which was not discarded! Many thanks go again to
Johp Meynink for giving ice cream
cones to all the freshmen and
sophomores.
The sophomores don't mean to
boast, but as a class they are -rather proud to have instigated this
new way and hope freshmen initiation will become a thing of the
past while "be kind to freshmen"
week will become a tradition. As
a Chrstian school, P.C. must continue it's effort to be truly different.

Pacific Reports
New Improvements
Three new buildings were found
on the campus by returning students, this year. A new dining
hall and kitchen, fine arts building, and science building are nearly completed now. The music and
biology departments are in their
new homes. And the eating facilities are being used in the new dining building.
Without crowding, one hundred
students are being served in onehalf of the dining hall. The kitchen has the new electric baking
ovens, refrigerator, kitchen-dresser
(deep steel sinks), telephone, dishwasher, and heating plant already
installed. Yet to be placed are the
new ranges, another kitchen-dresser, an extension phone for the incompleted apartment, a steamer
and two big mixers.
The library and three dormitories were improved also.
In the Fine Arts building, the
rooms close enough to completion
for occupancy are the large a r t
room, Prof. H. Thornburg's and
Prof. Roy Clark's offices, the
chorus room, about eight music
practice rooms, and a band room.
Yet to be completed is the wiring
and plumbing.
Almost complete and ready for
occupancy is the chemistry wing
of the Science building. It contains
a general chemistry laboratory, an
advanced Chem. lab, and supply
room, which has some supplies in
now. The lecture room is also
rapidly nearing completion, with
blackboards, and instructor's work
table installed. The Biology department is using its facilities
now.. The heat is to be piped from
the Hester Memorial gymnasium,
according to present plans.
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EDITOR EXPOSTLLA TES

SummerVacations STUDENT OPINIONS
Prove Strenuous
Back to school again after a
three months vacation. Ho! Hum!
weU, it was a vacation for some.
Among the students who really
had a vacation was Lois White,
who traveled back east to visit
relatives . . . said she had a wonderful time.
The King's Herald Quartet spent
the summer doing some grand
work at the Talent Friends church,
Talent, Ore. The boys were Clair
Smith, Dave Fendall, Gene Hockett and Lawrence Lehman.
Our bass canary, Ray Bains,
sang in the local churches for a
time . . . then he and Clyde drove
home for a visit, home being Metlakatla, Alaska.
Howard Royle /went up to the
University of British Columbia
summer school. This makes him a
second semester junior. He spent
the time in between working
around school on the construction
program.
If anyone was around the vicinity of Milkaukie on one of our
warm summer evenings, they may
have heard Enid Briggs calling her
ducks and chicks. Qua-a-k . . .
Cluck! Cluck! Qua-a-k!
Carl Reed was somewhat affected by his job as a clerk in Star,
Idaho. Upon returning to school
he purchased some items from the
College Pharmacy. While the clerk
was wraping his packages he drew
out his billfold and asked her,
"Will that be all now?"
Ann Mae Squires went back to
Leavenworth, Washington and
amused her friends by, as Mr.
Macy would say, "Flexing he.r
auditory appendages."
If Vern Brightup should be seen
on campus around four a. m. yelling, "Soo Boss! Soo Boss!," someone drive him back to be-. His dad
has a dairy farm over in Greenleaf where Vern vacationed and
observed tranquil farm life from
the handle of a pitchfork this summer.
WeU, at any rate, here we are
back with our nose to the grindstone; biting our fingernails in
speech class; trying to look intelligent in Psyc. class; staying up
all hours and having a wonderful
time!

Evidently the CRESCENT, like the automobile, is here
to stay. If one would care to, he could burrow through the
documents and dust of the Wood-Mar attic and find copies
of the CRESCENT since 'way back in the early 1900's, and
maybe before. We're here now, and have been here all these
years, for a reason.
Since the paper you have before you is evidently here
for some reason, perhaps we should try to make that reason
a little clearer than it has been before.
As the official student body publication of Pacific college, it is fundamentally and prmarily a student paper. It
is written for and by the students first of all, and should
not be considered as a faculty voice.
Because of the bi-monthly publication of the paper, it is
not to be considered as the latest source of news. Remember that while some items seem as old as limburger cheese
to those of us who attend school here, those of our supporting constituency find these reports practically, if not entirely, their fountain of news about Pacific college.
The Crescent is supported by 18 per cent of the student
affairs fee, by outside subscriptions at 65c a year, and by
advertisers who pay 45c an inch. Publication of the paper
this year costs slightly over $50 per issue not including pictures or any special features.
In our statement of purpose, we pledge utmost co-operation with the faculty. And we don't think it out of place
to let you know that the paper is dedicated to God's purpose
in any and every possible way. To warrant the statement of
being "the official publication of the student body of Pacific
college", we give all to the Christian ideals on which P.C.
By a Football Player
Pacific college should be comstands.
mended in someway for the wonThat's where we stand!!
derful way they turned out for

Listen Kids-

Better Watch OutIt Could Be You!
Twenty, twenty-one, twenty-two.
No, not counting sheep, just counting those who had evidently counted their sheep too long.
It was Monday morning and your
reporter had nothing better to do
than to stand on the steps and
look at people. Being newspaper
minded, the thought came up
•"How would this look in the
CRESCENT?" Very nice, it was
decided. So now you know that
there were twenty-two people who
bad straggled in between the ringing of the tardy bell and a five
minute period foUowing. Possibly
there were twenty more in the
' five minutes after this. We gave
up.
Now comes the question, Wanta
know wh 0 they were ? ? ? The little black book reveals a number
of noteworthys. (While we do
have the services of a good lawyer
at our command, we would prefer an out-of-court settlement)
For instance, Laura Shook came
breezing along, and when told to
burry, shouted back, "I am". Arlene Frazier was leading her by a
nose as they dashed into class.
Though she wasn't late for class,
Esther. Pierson was frantically
searching for an English book.
Coach Earl Craven practically tore
the office door down in a vain attempt to open it to use the pencil
sharpener. (Oh yes, Editorial N 0 .
567 on School Improvement will
plead with some millionaire for a

2«&iiia+t Bote
FROM THE MALE
VIEWPOINT
"What do you think of the
new length skirts?"
Keifer—"Putrid—Like gunny
sacks."
Stan—"Like gunny sacks."
Terrel Repp—"Too bad."
Floyd Watson—"I don't like
'em."
WaUy Russell — "Put' em
clear .to the ankles." (Does he
mean it?)
Dick Cadd—"I think they
stink!" (Period)
Herschel—"Do I have to express myself?"
Earl Craven—"Makes the fat
ones look fatter and ruins the
slender ones!"
Jack Otto—"I can't say I appreciate them as long as they
are."
Nerval — "They're all right.
(Something different!)"
Harlow—"There is only one
I notice."
R. Clark—"Longer chronilogicaUy."
Spud—"It Just depends . . ."
pencil sharpener endowment. It's
a vital P.C. problem.)
The moral of the story is "you
better be careful what you do,
everybody in P.C.'s watching you
. . ." Next time tune in and find
out who threw the overalls in Mrs.
Murphy's chowder. Who knows,
r r qo.jm> HE-YOUM

the game with the Pacific university Jayvees. The team made a
good showing even though they did
get beat and they appreciated the
support given them by. the students and faculty.

Dear Editdr:
Pacific college presents a new
type of club. You have been subjected to a wave of advertising in
the usual manner and the usual
result is a mild surge of interest
followed by obscurity. "A flying club has been organized, so
what?"

We who ara fostering this organization hope that this will not
be the case of the flying club and
we take this opportunity to present to you the need, the answer
to that need ,and the place the
flying club can take in filling the
gap until the time the college recognizes the need and provides the
means for meeting the need.
Farsighted people in all fields
the world over are recognizing the
advantages and ultimate necessity of travel by air. Missionaries
now travel in a few hours to
places that formerly required days
of tortourous travel and sometimes
were entirely inaccessible; ministers now can reach distant outposts; superintendents can keep in
personal contact in their fields;
business men are increasing sales;
commercial fishermen are making
bigger catches; all through the
use of air transportation.
The time is upon us when men
and women are not fully prepared
to go into business or Christian
service until they can fly their own
plane.
Since this school does not offer
opportunity for this training, this
club has been organized to provide
this opportunity at as reasonable

No Time

a rate as possible, until such time
as the college-realizes that it must
provide flight training for students
who wish to make the most of
their education.
The flying club is going to buy
a plane with money of its own.
One thousand dollars has been raised and some of the members have
not paid their commitments. At
the present time members are
pledging $100 each, $50 down and
terms to be arranged. If 10 more
members join before the plane is
purchased, the pledge would be
lowered to approximately $65 or
$70 with about $35 down. This
gives the member part ownership
in the airplane and equal voice in
its use.

At the present time machinery
is being set up which will allow
associate members to take advantage of the ground classes and
some of the other activities of the
club for a nominal monthly dues
of approximately 50 cents.
We hope you realize that this
club is not an organization of
squirrels who want to risk their
necks, but a group of far-sighted
students who are striving to fill a
gap in their cirriculum.
Happy landings,
THE FLYING CLUB
(By TerrUl Repp)
Dear Editor:
"Boy! am I having a good time!
P.C. is swell.!" "The students are
friendly!" "The faculty members
are interested in me, personally
and I'm finding opportunities to

By Lawrence Granstorm
I knelt to pray, bnt not for long, help P.Ci".
Such remarks as these make my
I had too much M do,
Must harry off and get to work, heart glad for I know that these
For bills- would soon be due. • students have seen some of the
many opportunities that Pacific
has to offer some of which I have
And so I said a "honied prayer,
Jumped up from off my knees; had the privilege of experiencing in
My Christian duty now was done, my years at P.C.
Then on the other hand—I'm
My soul could be at ease.
sorry to say—I've heard some say
they wish they hadn't come. "I'm
All through the day I had no time disappointed!" "The students aren't
To speak a word of cheer,
as friendly as I had heard!" "I
No time to speak of Christ to haven't been able to find anything
friends—
to do."
They'd laugh at me, I feared.
To the first group I would like
to extend a hearty hand of conNo time, no time, too much to do—' gratulations for at the end of their
That was my constant cry;
years at Pacific they will have
No time to give to those in need— gained and grown much and when
At last 'twas time to die.
they leave they will be missed.
For the later group I have a spot
And when before the Lord I came of pity and sympathy. There are
no doubt several reasons for feelI stood with downcast eyes,
Within His hands He held a book, ing thusly. Perhaps you're homesick, but Bcnow from experience
It was the book of life.
that if you try hard you can overcome it, at least in a measure. Or
God looked into His book and said, perhaps you held a place of im"Tour name I cannot find,
portance and responsibility in
I once was going to write it down, high school and now you find
But never found the tune."
you're one of many; most of whom
(so you think) are much more capable than you. Regardless of the
reason don't take a "back seat".
We "old students" are glad you're
here and we can all tell you that
there is plenty of room out in front
The coming of Autumn seems to for every one who wishes to be
have dampened some of our bud- there, if he is willing to work and
ding spring romances, with the ex- shace resp'onsibUity. Take advanception, naturally, of those that tage of every opportunity possible
culminated into summer nuptials. regardless of how small it may
seem.
Carl Reed seems to be on the
C'mon let's really get acquaintwolf list again, although he is being inconvenienced at the present ed! Let go of your best girl, fella
time by a cold . . . Norv. and Mary or pal for a few minutes and get
never seem to notice the seasons, acquainted with someone else. If
at any rate, they are still steadies your friend isn't there when you
. . . Wonder if Jack Cadd is going return he probably wasnt much
to trio with Bobbie and Marxie of a friend when you left.
CoUege is not only a place of
again this year ? . . . In the way of
Frosh romances, we have Hal May learning, but of living. Not only
calling regularly at Edwards hall only a place of getting but also of
for cute June Knoble . . . After- giving.
noons wiU find Helen Randal at Sincerely,
Galley's washing Ross' car . . .
Laura Shook
Bert Frazier looks quite contented Dear Editor:
. . .
now that Eleanor is in school . . .
Recently in International Relathat leaves Art and Bob carrying tions class the following definition
the. bachelor torch alone . . . of a woman was brought forth. We
Rnthie and Marion, Lois and Clair wish to see the following inserted
can be seen any rainy night tramp- into Daffy Definitions: Woman, a
ing up and down Hancock street rag, a bone and a hank of hair.
.. some people just don't have On behalf, of the men in I. R. class,
enough sense to come in out of
DKW
. . . weU bye now! . . . .
(Keith Williams)

CAMPUS
WHISPERS

College teams—especially smaU
colleges—lack the fire that the
high school have on their teams.
The players are older and probably more mature. .
Of course, one doesn't have to
become overly hilarious about the
.thing. One student became so absorved in the action that was taking place on the field, that he
rushed off the oleachers, leaving
his date high, cold, but dry and
came charging down the sidelines
.ilke a wounded buffalo. We appreciate his spirit but we are afraid
that his girl friend may leave him
or he. might collide with some
innocent bystander who lacks the
energy and enthusiasm displayed
by this individual. We can keep
the team going by cheering' when
the going U rough and never giving up until the final whistle.

Cooler Fall Breezes Bring Out New Club
Glamour Garb Among Pacific Co-Eds
News
Fall is here and classes are in
full swing: again and all over the
Campus we see the new clothes acguired during the summer months.
There has been much objection
roiced by the fellows concerning
the longer length of skirts. Most
xf us girls like the feel of them,
kad anyway, why should the felows care, you don't have to wear
hem.
Plaids of every color and descripion have much prominence this
all. MARGARET SHATTUCK
Doked very charming In her plaid
Iresa, to say nothing of the smartteas of other girls' plaid dresses
ad salt*.
MART JACKSON'S new White
Ubby sweater looks very sweet
n her. Would you be willing to
s»d it to a poor starving college
talent T
A little scarf about .the throat
ui add chic and charm to any
•axdrobe, and is an interesting
lostume accessory, as seen on
NNE MOORS.
Did you notice MARGARET
ICKSON'S beautiful blue-green
fess with the gold buttons? It's
ally a lovely thing to see on her.
Ski sweaters are again* coming
to popularity as the cold weathdescends . on us. There have
en seen blue and white, brown
Id white, red and white, and
'en some more colors, too numeris to mention.
Cotton dresses are rather going
t of season, but that '^'•"ng one.
ESTHER MAE'S must be menBed. It is a small plaid with
ite collar and cuffs, of a design
aost any girl can wear.
Mother gay accessory is the litI medium, or large pin with the
U of the school on I t GERTIE
tWORTH received one a few
n ago that is a little shaped
ket
*^
trOT TAKAHIRA appears to
the only proud possessor on the
Opus of a hooded coat More of
m should be coming in as winprogresses,they are so good
Idng and keep you toasty warm,
[as Edwards hall fashion plate
ted to the primitive or was It
t an urgly rumor? Maybe
CHER MAE would know.

Order Your

,

hristmas Cards
NOW

Hadley- Thiessen
Exchange Vows
Mildred Thiessen and Homer
Hadley, both former P.C. freshmen, were united in marriage at
8 o'clock Friday evening, September 5, at the West Salem Menonite Brethren church. The Rev. Abe
Loewen of that church officiated.
Nerval Hadley, brother of the
groom was best man. Miss Betty
Bushier of Salem was maid of
honor. Ellen Bain and Lowell Hadley were attendants and the
candles were lighted by Mary McClintick and Mrs. Eleanor Antrim,
Newberg.
The couple are living in West
Salem, and Homer is a sophomore
at Willamette university.

Engagements
Made known to friends at Pacific
is theengagement of Helen Handle
of Fair Oaks, California, to Ross
Gulley, Newberg.
Helen, who is a junior, is ah education and English major. Ross
graduated from Pacific last spring
and is now running a business in
Newberg.
No definite wedding date has
been revealed.
Adele Briggs, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Maurice Briggs of Milwaukee, Ore., and Melvin Veale of
Maywood, Calif., announced their
engagement September 12.
Adele attended P. C. last year,
and hopes to return next semester, starting her sophomore year.
Mel is a sophomore this year. He
is very active in athletics and is a
member of the Gold P club.

R. E. DREWS
JEWELRY
Diamonds—Watches Gifts
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING
AND ENGRAVING
First National Bank Bldg.

fewberg Graphic
He's Got Corn
of
j .

« . • * » . '

Styles

MILLER'S
Mercantile

Representatives will be sent to
the Willamette Valley Institute
this year. This institute is a branch
of the Intsr-Collegiate Forensic
Association of Oregon and offers
practice tournaments in debate,
extemporaneous speech and impromptu speech.
The topic for debate is resolved,
That a Federal World Government
Should Be Established. Extemporaneous speech topic for men is,
Human Values; for women, The
United States and Communism.
Various topics will be used for the
impromptu speeches.
The activities of the Men's Athletic association for. 1947 have been
outlined as follows: 1—construct
new football field behind gym; 2—
construct at least two new tennis
courts; 3—consideration of pur
chase of new football uniforms for
football players.

That Pops
Hal's Pop Corn

M. J. Tufford
Phone 98M
t E. First St., Newberg, Ore.

t

leBest
> Place
To Buy
College %
Pharmacy

There are a few offices as
yet unfilled. Some of them will
be filled by elections, others by
volunteering—none will be appointed.
Those of you who expect to
be in Newberg over the weekend but not regularly may find
a place with the rest of the C.
E. group.
What can we use? Outside of
the necessary officers there is
constant demand for leaders,
speakers, musical numbers,
readings, automobiles and your
faithful attendance and prayer.
If you are interested see one of
the following:

SHOE SALE

Al's Shoe Shop

Your
•
Reliable
Drug Store
Ferguson's
Drugs
Make the
Fellas Look
Twice
Milady
Beauty Salon

Prayer M t Chairman
KEITH HINSHAW.

Classified Ads
DRESSMAKING: 60c per hour, alterations: 76c per hour. Mary
Esther Clark, 1003 E. Hancock,
TeL 157.
FACULTY! Students! Save money
on your cleaning. See Ernie today. Vets Housing, Apt 9.

READERS
DIGEST
reduced
Christmas offer to be had.from
Readers Digest community representative, Bob Cadd, Vet Housing,
A p t 1. Also World Best Bible
demonstrated.
DON'T let your hands get rough
and red from harsh laundry
soaps. Let Ernie have your laundry and save those hands. Vets
Housing, Apt 9.

Famous

P.C. Buckles
and Belts

Inkograph Pens

Big Redactions!

$2.00

Newberg Variety

GRAY'S
Newberg Pharmacy

Point Like a Pencil
But Uses Ink
NOT A BALL POINT

Bob Gray, 'Your Druggist"
Phono 56

.Misses'
Wool and Nylon
ANKLETS

Dermetic Line

Angora Top

of

79c

Cosmetics
Exclusive in Newberg
Hair Styling and
Permanents

Twin Shop
Phone HM

On the sick list this last week
were Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cadd
and. Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Crecelius. ' Several others reported
colds and minor illnesses.
Mrs. Carol Gisi, a freshman at
P.C. last year, was a campus visitor recently. She lives in Portland now.

The Fixit Shop
• Gun Smithing
•Bicycles
•Electrical Appliances
•Lawn Mowers
-1

Bob Allen
Portraits
of
Destinction

President
HARRY F. BURK.

Good Place to
Meet and Eat

JEWELRY—WATCHES

offord's Jewelry

If you are a Christian and
Mid like to share your experience with others and do some
work for Christ, there are several ways you can help your
local C. E. and do all three at
the same time.

News Notes

RILEY STUDIO
- j

TATCH & JEWELRY
REPAIRING
DIAMONDS

From the C E. President
An opportunity for'Christian
work in and around Newberg is
available.

FOR SALE: Letter sweater size
40, $8. Excellent shape. See
Glenn Moore.

Phone ZSS — Newberg, Ore.

[iles

Actorators president, Ellen Bain,
and Professor Riley went to Willamette university Saturday, October 1 and met with other student representatives and teachers,
Plans were made for after dinner
speaking contests and events for
the coming year.

C. E. Prexy
Reports

STAGEDEPOT

REAL ESTATE
A. A. Frahm, Broker
809 E. First!
Phone 393
Newberg, Oregon
RAY J. SIMMONS
Salesman
A. S. LTVENGOOD
SalesmanBranch Office Telephone 1785M

If Your Haircut
Isn't Becoming to You,
You Sohuld be Coming
to Us

Gem Barber Shop
The
Commercial
Bank
Member
Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

Locals Fall to ?. U. Jayvees, 26-7 £
In Opening Grid Encounter let. 3 '"

*

By Harlow Ankeny

"

Held to only one touchdown in the first half but ramming over three more in the second, Pacific univey^ttjj ••
Jayvees tacked up a 26-7 win over a practice-shy but fight* -'
ing Pacific college Quaker eleven at Forest Grove Friday
•night, October 3.
"* 4ft
The Jayvees, sporting a fast and tricky backfield crfeSv^took advantage of an unexpectedly weak Quaker line, 'fvffireh .•/
was opened time after time, and rambled for most .of 'thair^
yardage through the center of
the Pacific college forward hands, went for another "^y&rdjsy,'
which took them to thj»,p.U." 20^,
wall.
Fertello plunged for-'-ei^ht rn'4tei„
The first quarter was most- tto
12 and then Boh, ^ rrn str^m^j.'
o the
ly P.U. as the junior Badgers who
„ t h e played
*2 a n d then
Bob^Armstri^'
a bangup
'aefeRsive

By HARLOW ANKENY
Crescent Snorts Editor
If scraping the cobwebs from
tone's "sports wriitng" section of
the brain is anything like clearing
the dust and rust from the batter"ed keys of our Royal Quiet Deluxe
.after a summer's layoff, (hen
^brother, have Grant'.and Rice,, L.
JH. ^Gregory, et al, move over, because we're coming in for that
Jiiree month summer stand after
-his.

'
„. . ,
. 7 " who
played agame
bangup
defejisi—
and offensive
for Tfie-sQuaJp'**
Getting down to the fundarang up five first downs with a ers at the tailback spot/fade» wwe *
mentals of things, we'd like to concouple of exchanges of punts and and far, finally flipp^aaQn^.p'SSs'
fess that this sports writer is comrolled themselves to paydirt with into the end zone, ,,tr ^tta^waitBi©-,,,
pletely out of practice in this line.
arms of Wayne Aritriihiaj£ikefcy'%
14 minutes played in the period.
.Although we've had nearly four
try for point was good and-'.'-thZ.
Most of the second quarter was Quakers marked' up their loaej,
year's experience a t writing the
•-'> .-. c . ln»™
.stuff, we've never yet been able A PACIFIC UNIVERSITY lineman flies high into the air in an at- Pacific college as the locals had seven points.
to solve the problem of keeping in tempt to block the Quaker's try for point by Spud Ankeny, not seen two golden opportunities to score Center Smash BeuteJOfl''> r / ° "'
when they penetrated deep into
practice during. the summer lay- in photo. Ankeny's try was good but the Quakers lost '26-7.
The .fourth touchflb'wnufsftHe b
P.U. teritbry. The first came .when Badgers came the same<as «Sfcfc4«B«'-9.
off.
(Palmer Photo, Graphic Cut) a punt by Spud Ankeny slipped two, via the paydirt. The-QuakiU:
'Slamming a hammer, pushing
!•!
—
.
-i
—•^•—
• — —*-• • —• • -i^.«
out of the hands of of P.U. safety- ers filial stab M/riMUation c m t n
wheelbarrows, plastering and most
with passes being.WteeS^lteht jand
man and was recovered by hustl- left
j>f all "digging ditches," didn't do
in an efforrtd'.SB,or£*^ 7T~
ing Gene Beaver, center of the
wlhis reporter any harm the past
Most of the;Qi}afer .jia&kg* Vi*» t
Quakers, on the P.U. 25. Three
.three months, but then, again it
by the passing % t e W e / P r f . v.'
plays later Chet KimbaU tried a picked up 300 yarads'Tn9o3gh tHe*"
didn't help lubricate the keys to
s a i d "Royal", neither did i t exer'"» 9U '"-' " ' •
Next in line for Coach Earl night's tilt is yet a question. Crav- kick toward the coffin-corner, but Quaker line'! <•? .».
cise the "sports writing" portion Craven's Pacific college gridiron en will probably concentrate on the Badgers took over on' the 20.
of our gray matter. 'Nuff said on agression, an eleven with two'
Hester, playing a Quaker tackle
v:Jaui;,...i)Sigle»-i
4he subject for now; however, we'd games already under their belt, is running plays and scrimmage dur- spot, poun'ced on a P;U. fumble Antrim ..A.^,>..CBi
:..,.:Vf.^.^4S#K>ymo
like to add, that with the help and a tussle with the Linfield JV's this ing parctice sessions this week as and again the Quakers took over Hester
Cooperation of those interested this Friday night.
he did last. I t is expected that deep in P.U. territory, but the lo- Harvison.
LG
Gamble,,,
reporter will promise to do his The game, classed as one of the several injured in the P.U. tilt will cals were unable to get farther BeaverV.^»v...,.,C...., JC , H Hamerua 0
St. George
R G - J ^ ^ S e f
best as a boster of Pacific college season's toughies, will be the be able to play their best this than the 16-yard marker.
ThompsoTi^.....OT ;!£i^*'-ArSmM 1
.athletics in spite of rusty keys, Quaker's second home tilt, it being
Cadd Intercepts
Barnes^Sfe.~,.,.:KE5.
*.<;..•:*«••:« iMnV*
brains and all. And we'd like to played under the, lights on theweek.
One of the big thrills of the first Armstrong/ •:.^:<Qr..Jb«...i. !M#rt»ft '
take this opportunity to wish the Newberg high school field in an 8
.x^..X- GtoifwuB
Coming up October 24 is a game half.came when little Jack Cadd, HadlSy. mt) ::.J^B.I.^.
.best to new Coach Earl Craven o'clocker.
with Pacific's traditional rival— replacing Chet KimbaU in the safe- Brigntup 1 ...RH.'. .^Whiitiecter;
ty position, intercepted a P;U. pas's AnlWtoiy;:^/... j ^F, r f .. w . x ,|aytmJ 9 j S < 4
-and his prospective
athletes
Just what kind of a combination Reed college of Portland, in a 3:00
Scorej^ ,'isa , ^Jstr^ad' ad1 4tb«i -s
"throughout this year. We're be- Craven will start for Friday o'clock tilt on the Portlafrder's on his own 15 and ran it back to
the 45. Had the diminitive Quaker Pa5iao CpUege4XJ'^6j 0 -s-^-ua ^ite
ihind ya and will do our best to
s
turf. This game is the 'first of a back been able to evade one more
help make* 1947 P.C.'s best!
PacVi^UjjJV's iSt. eb-i\l lasVSfc
Badger,
he
would
have
gone
all
two-game
round-robin
series
the
Basketball Stressed
the way to score.
, ^ o r i h g : *PBc•£H6•21»r.1to^lch€owhal*,
Interest in men's physical educa- last being the homecoming enPacific U.'s second touchdown -MViJlfl).-,.OUiB, Natchef; Laute'rSpeaking of sports Writers (if tion classes is due for a step for- counter- November -11. The ReedPacific KMllege—Antiimvi
came early in the second half when bach.
voii want to go out of the way to ward with the announcement last
Point
ra
d
>call this reporter that) we were Thursday by Coach Earl Craven sters and Pacific split their two OuTker
r e ^ t T d l T for
' f o rn^risrt s+•^=Pavis
t. r^ ^D a1 v i safter^oupiidftwasji.fBaeiecStt,
i f(2ft
^ ?pgagifia.cciUegejrtiWs^
^ mUerc^i.^
^ * 7 ^ .
Quaker fine
line repeatedly
2iy
f^
t r l f™
lc
very much pleased to see Rudy tkat basketball fundamentals will last year, the Quakers winning the downs and went aU the way to k e n y .
'i
J
score. The next few minutes of
, f.v)
V.& C... Jill ttlW &i
l/ochanmter, ace KXL sports- com- be stressed in the Tuesday and first 6-0- atid' losing the last 7-6.
action
were
almost
a
carbon
copy
mentator and one who is well- Friday third period schedule.
of the second touchdown as the
known and influential in Pacific
Jayvees drove all the way to th^e
In speaking »f basketball Craven
-Northwest sports, on the Quaker said that a 20-25 game schedule
P.C. 22 on repeated line plunges,
campus a couple of weeks ago. n the hoop sport is being lined
then passed into the end zone-<w
Rudy, who we have known- 'per- up for the coming season.
Natchef who was waiting with
•pen
arms.
sonally since early last winter, was
• Finally the Quakers begaij^to
Acre oh a short visit looking over first in World Series history.
• The usual injury plague which drive
as Vern Brightup, taking, .the '
-^'GIFTS
'"-tbs campus and especially the athRemember how it was?—Yanks infects nearly "every football squad kickoff on his own 20 ran it Dacfc it1"-.*1.
!!!
«»*>**""»•»•>»<
letic angle.
leading 2-1 last half of the ninth, seems to have grabbed an unusual- to the 36. On the third down a
ft
Rudy, we have found out during Brooklyn up, 2 runners on thely- strong hold on some of Coach pass-lateral play, Armstrong to
own acquaintance, is a great boost- sacks, 2 outs, and Cookie slam- Craven's biggies »the past two Antrim to Fertello, clicked for .17
yards to the P.U. 45. Two 'downs t
vfir for the small college. And he ming a hard double to the right weeks.
the Quaker strategy repeatshowed just that when he visited field concrete, Brooklyn winning End Wayne Xntrim, pass snag- later
ed with another pass-lateral, thiS
.the P.C. camp. He asked ques- 8-2. Wow!
ger deluxe, was hurt in the leg in time ending up in E. Clarkson's •~ 5o-to($i!6¥*Store «i-^
tions about the football setup,
Although we're a "bum" booster a mid-air collision while catching
Jalked to Coach Earl Craven, visit- at heart we sort of felt a kindred a pass at. Forest Grove, October
-m—
<ed with the football boys and gen- spirit toward the Yanks since Big 8'. Pete Ferete'llo .former all-state
Rave Your
rerally made himself a t home "Bev" is from our hometown— back from Camas, Wash., no.t yet
.around the campus. That night on Salem. The boys from the fcrortx up to par' because of a heel in^
MENDING *
.his daily broadcast, Rudy ] gave a won it in the end, sure, but had it jury, is stiil trying to get well
JHUCh needed plug for the local in- hot been for this dark-complected enough to get back into the steady
and ,
stitution. In answer to that bit of guy named Lavagetto, BUI Bevens lineup.
LAUNDRY
.advertising we'd like to return one and Salem, Ore. would be better
Clair Smith, one of the better
ior him: Rudy is a swell guy, ah known today.
,l«
Done Right
at
Quaker ends-is' being slowed by a
.outstanding sports commentator
Is there any reason,'then, why
And one who is all for the small the Statesman Sports Editor badly wrenched knee. Spud Antcollege. In appreciation of his ef- should say in a front page story: keny, unable to turn out the past
forts we should make it a point I f a guy named Cookie Lava- week, because of a badly sprained
to listen to his concise nightly getto ever comes to Salem, caU out ankle', is on the road to recovery
and will probably play against
sports. roundup —10:15 o'clock, the lynching'mob"?
ERNIE-FRITSCHLE, Agent
Linfield Friday night.
Radio Station KXL, 750 on your
dial.
It
V.'i
i
illI y
i ' i »'•»•
.
• * •

Li nf re Id Jayvees, Reed College
Next for Local Grid Aggression

Pacific

<4f^lt/Sp-*C

^Scftt)0tSu^pEel^ i

Injuries Infest
Quaker Eleven

, , „,,„ Gray s

^>v

Get
Rigged Up

tyewberg—
jLaunlry^

Rygg Cleaners

""If a guy named Cookie Lava-getto ever comes to Salem, call out
the lynching mob". These words,
written by Al Llghtner, Salem's
Oregon Statesman Sports Editor
from Ebbete field in Brooklyn, Oc
lobei- 3, are indicative of the
heartfelt backing given Salem's
«wj) BUI Bevens, the big Yankee
right-hand mounder when he barely missed the gates to baseball imanortaUty while only two pitches
away from a possible no-nitter, the

Hey, Kids!
Get Your

Home Appliance
and
Paint Company

408 East First St.
Newberg .
Oregon

Welcome Back

NEWBERG
BAKERY

Fresh Fruits and
Vegetables

Under New
Management

In Season
AT I/OWJ«*CfiS

, Linfield

- 327

Dorm Snacks
at

at

Pbelp's Grocery

Doug and Mel's
Chevron Station

(

''• 8:00 P . M .

BRUINS
Good Service

*•/,

* High^if&T
• SAMRRDAY
October 17r <J ,

Have You Tried Our
ROLLS and
PASTIES?
Phone

FOOTBALL
~ Quakers* x
• "' ys. RfW ' v -'

\\

After; the-Game
:«'

n s

'

:,.

JOHN'S^
Columbia Yoo^s

